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The aim of the present thesis work is development of TiO2 based photocatalysts for the production of hydrogen from water splitting using solar energy. In the present work, visible activity of TiO2 is achieved by modifying TiO2 surface with noble metals, transition metal ions and anion doping. Hydrogen production activities are conducted using methanol and glycerol as sacrificial agents. Methanol is the main organic pollutant of the condensates in coalgasification plants and kraft pulping mills and glycerol is produced as biomass by-product in large amounts from the trans esterification of vegetable oils and is rapidly becoming a waste with an additional disposal cost. The efforts put forward for developing a technology in the present thesis by using these organic compounds for the production of hydrogen under natural sun light is cost effective and useful technique in view of solar energy conversion.
The thesis covers the results of investigations on the surface modifications of TiO2 photocatalyst and their evaluation for hydrogen production activity under solar irradiation. The thesis consists of eight chapters.
First chapter details the introduction, which highlights the background information available in the literature on TiO2 based photocatalysis and photocatalytic water splitting. Reported studies on different modification techniques to improve the photocatalytic activity of titania catalyst are discussed. 
The second chapter details the preparation methods of photocatalysts and the basic concepts and experimental procedures of spectroscopic techniques adopted and activity evaluation, reaction set-ups and analyses methods used.
The third chapter highlights the structure and photocatalytic activity of Ag2O/TiO2 photocatalysts for hydrogen production activity from aqueous methanol and establishes the structure-activity correlation of these catalysts under solar light irradiation.
Forth chapter details the effect of Fe (III), Ni (II), Co (III) and Cu (II) (transition metal ions) loadings on the surface of photocatalyst, their optimization, characterization and comparing their activities under solar irradiation.
Fifth chapter highlights the effect of pretreatment temperatures on the oxidation state of the copper ions and their interactions with the support and the stability of Cu2O/TiO2 catalysts for hydrogen production activity from aqueous glycerol under solar and UV irradiations
The sixth chapter illustrates the synthesis of TiO2 and N-doped TiO2 photocatalysts, their characterization and evaluation for hydrogen production activity from aqueous methanol under solar irradiation.
The seventh chapter highlights the preparation of In2O3/ nano TiO2 and In2O3/TiO2 (P-25) catalysts, their characterization and evaluation for hydrogen production activity from aqueous methanol under solar light irradiation.
The eighth chapter attempts to summarize all the conclusions based on the activity evaluation studies obtained in the thesis work.

